. British Journal ofIndustrial Medicine, 31, [298] [299] [300] [301] [302] [303] . A study of the histological cell types of lung cancer in workers suffering from asbestosis in the United Kingdom. The present study concerns the predominant cell type of lung cancer in workers with certified asbestosis who died of carcinoma of the lung in the United Kingdom between 1962 and . Clinical data, necropsy reports, histological sections, and in some cases paraffin blocks were obtained from the nine pneumoconiosis panels in the country and from hospitals where the patients had been treated. Histological analysis was confined to the 88 male and nine female cases in which adequate postmortem tissue had been obtained. The number of female cases was considered to be too small to be of value as a separate series. Among the males, adenocarcinoma was the commonest type of lung cancer found in 34%. Information about the smoking habits of 69 of the 88 men was obtained; all had smoked at some time. There was little difference between the smoking habits of any group whatever the cell type of carcinoma. The difficulty in finding a comparable series of nonasbestos-exposed individuals is pointed out. It is the usual practice to hold a necropsy on any patient when asbestosis has been certified wherever the place of death. This series therefore has a wider basis of selection than any hospital-based series.
Cigarette smoking can exert a carcinogenic effect on different parts of the bronchial tree, producing squamous or oat-celled tumours proximally and adenocarcinoma distally. Asbestos dust lying in distal parts of the lung may exert a co-carcinogenic probably a multiplicative effect with tobacco smoke, producing adenocarcinoma of the distal part of the respiratory tract.
Lung cancer occurs much more commonly in asbestos workers than in comparable populations who have had no asbestos exposure (Doll, 1955; Selikoff, Churg, and Hammond, 1964; Jacob and Anspach, 1965; Newhouse, 1969; Newhouse, Berry, Wagner, and Turok, 1972) . However, Selikoff, Churg, and Hammond (1968) have shown that lung cancer is rarely found in non-smoking asbestos workers, and recent evidence (Berry, Newhouse, and Turok, 1972) suggests that asbestos and cigarette ' Requests for reprints to Dr. M. L. Newhouse. smoke have a multiplicative carcinogenic effect. In the United Kingdom lung cancer is not itself a prescribed disease in asbestos workers, the granting of industrial compensation being dependent upon the presence of asbestosis.
There have been very few studies of the cell-type frequencies of lung cancer in those with asbestosis, most accounts being based upon very small series. Hueper (1966) collected published cases and found an unusually high percentage of adenocarcinoma. Hourihane and McCaughey (1966) examined 17 cases and found that adenocarcinoma occurred with 298 A study of the histological cell types of lunig cancer in asbestos workers 299 unexpected frequency. Spencer (1968) states that asbestos cancers tend to be of the peripheral adenocarcinoma variety. On the other hand, Kreyberg (1968) 
Pathological material
The material consisted of histological sections and sometimes paraffin blocks of tissue which had been prepared mainly from postmortem examinations but occasionally from bronchial biopsies, and lobectomy and pneumonectomy specimens. In some postmortem cases there had been previous surgical removal of the tumours and histological sections of these were also available.
Sections were stained only with haematoxylin and eosin but sometimes tissues had been stained with van Gieson, Perls', and mucin stains.
Classification of tumours
The histological classification of lung tumours used was a simplified form of the World Health Organisation classification and has been used previously in a survey of lung cancer in Liverpool (Whitwell 1961a, b) . In this classification squamous tumours are so called only if tumour cells are seen to be forming keratin or forming prickle cells; adenocarcinomas reveal acinar structure and/or mucin secretion. A case of malignant pulmonary adenomatosis or alveolar-cell carcinoma was grouped with the adenocarcinomas. Oat-cell carcinomas all showed the characteristic small oval nuclei in eosinophilic cytoplasm, which rarely showed cell margins, and these tumours sometimes showed acinar formation. Carcinomas with none of these features were classified as carcinoma simplex, in which group also were included giant-cell and clear-cell carcinomas. Tumours showing a mixed cellular pattern were grouped together as such and were mainly adenosquamous carcinomas.
Where a tumour was largely undifferentiated but contained some differentiated areas it was grouped according to the differentiated tissue.
Grading of asbestosis It has been assumed that at postmortem examinations the lung tissues selected for microscopic examination had been taken from the most severely affected areas. The lung tissues have been graded as follows: 1. Normal: Asbestos bodies were usually present in small or moderate numbers but were within the bronchioles and distal air-spaces with no interstitial fibrosis. 2. Mild asbestosis: A similar number of asbestos bodies was present but many of these were in the inter- Age at first exposure In the different groups the mean age at first exposure varied only between 28 and 31 years. A quarter of the men in the series had started to work with asbestos between the ages of 14 and 18, but nearly one-fifth had not been exposed until over the age of 40 (Table 5 ).
Age at death This was known for all patients, and the mean age at death for the different cell-types is also shown in Table 5 . The figures are very similar to those found in cases of non-asbestos lung cancer; patients with oat-cell carcinoma usually die about five years younger than those with squamous carcinoma.
Latent period This has been calculated as the mean number of years between first exposure and death, and in the different groups varied between 27-3 and 33-2 years (Table 5) .
Duration of exposure Apart from three men with squamous-cell tumours whose period of exposure was recorded as less than two years, all had been exposed for more than 10 years. The mean duration of exposure varied between 17 8 years for those with squamous-cell carcinoma to 21*9 years for those with adenocarcinoma. The The real difficulty lies in finding a comparable series of non-asbestos but presumably cigaretteinduced lung cancers for comparison, and this seems to be insuperable. Most reported large series of lung cancers contain a high proportion of cases where the histological diagnosis is based upon bronchial biopsy specimens, so that they reflect the high incidence of squamous and oat-cell tumours in the larger accessible bronchi but ignore the more inaccessible peripheral adenocarcinomas. This can be seen in the papers by Wynder and Graham (1950) and by Doll and Hill (1964) (Whitwell, 1961b) on cases occurring in the Liverpool area in one hospital. The table shows the frequency of adenocarcinoma in the biopsy series to be 2%, in the operation series 9 5%, and in the postmortem series 28%. These cases were probably mainly cigarette-induced carcinomas and in none was asbestosis found, but Liverpool is an area where 10% ofadultmalesshowpleural plaques at necropsy, and where pleural mesotheliomas are relatively common (Whitwell and Rawcliffe, 1971) , so it is probable that if these Liverpool cases are used as a control series they may well underestimate differences between asbestos-exposed and non-asbestos-exposed populations. There is no true indication of the overall frequency of adenocarcinoma in an unselected population but probably the figure lies between 15 and 20%, which is about half the frequency we have found in more severe asbestosis.
Comparison of the present asbestos cancer series with the earlier Liverpool series has the advantage that the same diagnostic criteria and classification have been used, and interpretation has been by the same pathologist.
Our finding of an overall frequency of 34% of adenocarcinomas in the lung cancer of certified asbestosis, and of 38 % in the severely affected lungs (Table 3 ) is higher than in most series that have been published. Hueper (1966) found 19% of adenocarcinomas among 104 published cases and compared this with 9-5 % in male controls. Hourihane and McCaughey (1966) found six adenocarcinomas among 17 male asbestos carcinomas, or about 35 %. On the other hand, Kannerstein and Churg (1972) , in a study of 50 lung cancers in asbestos workers, found a frequency of 22%, which was very similar to their control series. However, their series was a mixture of cases diagnosed by bronchial biopsy, secondary deposit biopsy, operation specimens, and postmortem tissues, and it is difficult to assess the significance of findings based upon such variable material.
Our study has emphasized the important factor of cigarette smoking in the development of asbestos lung cancer, supporting the views of Selikoff et al (1968) . Retrospective studies rely upon clinical notes made long ago in case-records, and though routine notes concerning smoking habits can be misleading they usually tend to underestimate the smoking habits of patients. In the present series there were no patients who had not smoked cigarettes at some time, and 64% had been moderate or heavy smokers all their lives. There was no significant difference in the smoking habits of patients with different celltypes of lung cancer.
It is widely held that squamous and oat-cell carcinomas of the lung are the types caused by cigarette smoking, while adenocarcinomas are unrelated to this habit, an opinion largely derived from the studies of Wynder and Graham (1950) , Doll and Hill (1954) , and Kreyberg (1962 Kreyberg ( , 1968 . Among Wynder and Grahams' series of 644 male carcinomas there were only 39 adenocarcinomas, and the authors considered that they had not seen a sufficient number of adenocarcinomas to decide whether they contained a higher proportion of chain-smokers than was seen in the control patients. Doll and Hill found 33 adenocarcinomas in their series of 916 lung cancers and there was no statistical difference in the amounts smoked by patients with tumours of different histological groups, but they thought that the number of adenocarcinomas was too small to conclude that no difference existed. In 1964 these authors reported a prospective study of lung cancer in British doctors, from which they concluded that there was no marked association of smoking with adenocarcinomas, but this series included only 13 adenocarcinomas. Kreyberg (1962; 1968) considers that lung cancers due to external carcinogens such as cigarette smoke and asbestos dust are mainly squamous and oat-cell tumours, and that adenocarcinomas are endogenous growths which have not risen greatly in their frequency in this century. His opinion is partly based upon re-examination and reclassification of material already studied by Doll and Hill, but in his later work (Kreyberg, 1968) he admits a threefold increase in the incidence of adenocarcinoma in cigarette smokers compared with nonsmokers.
The opposite view has been given by Ashley and Davies (1967) in a study of lung cancer in men from south Wales. Among 442 cases for which smoking histories were available there were 50 adenocarcinomas, and cigarette smoking was found to be associated with adenocarcinoma as often as with other types of lung cancer. They concluded that the histological type of tumour depended entirely upon which part of the respiratory tract was affected.
It is probable that cigarette smoking can exert a carcinogenic effect upon different parts of the bronchial tree, usually producing squamous or oatcell tumours when the more proximal areas are affected, and adenocarcinomas when distal parts are involved. As the concentration of carcinogen is likely to be higher in the more proximal parts of the bronchial tree it is to be expected that squamous and oat-cell tumours will be most common with cigarette-induced carcinoma. However, when asbestos dust, which reaches the distal parts of the bronchial tree, acts as a co-carcinogen with cigarette smoke, it is not surprising to find that the maximum carcinogenic effect, probably a multiplicative one, produces adenocarcinoma in the distal part of the respiratory tract. reliability. Since production is a man-machine system, a factor is designated as 'human confidence' which is considered as synonymous with safety. This is a useful concept, particularly as it enlarges the amount of data upon which the safety investigator may work, to include work factors other than those directly concerned with accidents. It is valid however only if more accidents occur as system reliability decreases, and the authors give limited evidence of this. In relation to the theoretical development the reader may feel that the treatment of accident prevention is rather inadequate.
The test of this type of concept, however, is whether it is fruitful in promoting progress, and anyone seriously nterested in safety who is equipped with appropriate technological assistance should study this document.
There are many concepts of value to be found, for example, the categorizing of activities into production, prevention, and recovery phases; and the observation -that recovery activities are associated with at least three ;times more accidents than other parts of the work -cycle.
Examples are given of worker involvement in defining and implementing safe practices of work, and these are advanced as the most effective means of obtaining success.
In the discussion on reliability and experience, an important point for training methods is made, namely that operators learn by the diagnosis of malfunctions, and the larger the number of different situations that are encountered, the more effective is the experience acquired. This re-emphasizes the trial and error concept of learning and is related to problems of automation, process, and control. This book will be heavy going for anyone but an ergonomist or specialist in process control, and its mathematical bias although essential may deter many. The lack of a concluding chapter gathering together the salient points is a serious omission.
For the industrial physician this work is of general interest but not essential reading, except for those with a direct responsibility for safety or ergonomics who are prepared to devote some time to the mathematics. To these it offers considerable possibilities of advancing their practice.
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